
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Meeting 
Day 9: Sunday, July 21, 2019 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2019 Meet Record:  
71-23-16-8—32% W, 66% ITM

BEST BET : (#7) Done Deal (8th race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#8) Flat Awesome Jenny (7th race)—15-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) GRAY HOPE: Gray colt is bred to love the surface change to grass—the class drop is significant 
(#1) RUN THIS TOWN: In the money in two-of-three outings for Diodoro; tries grass for the first time 
(#2) MEANINGFUL: Takes lateral class move, tends to be 1-paced late in game; demand square price 
(#5) MOOSE GOT EVEN: Gets some needed class relief but was well-beaten in lone prior turf outing 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-2-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) CLASSIC CZAR: Heads down to the cellar for Asmussen Barn; wants, gets a “fast” racetrack today 
(#1) VERITAS: No late kick over a speed-favoring strip last time, will be tighter today; C-Lan in the boot 
(#4) AUSTIN RAY: Has lacked a winning late bid vs. winners but will dole out the early splits in this spot 
(#5) TRENTON BRIDGE: Slides in for a nickel, placed in two-of-three lifetime at Ellis; is 6-1 on the M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-4-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) ISTAN COUNCIL: Length & change shy of winning her past three; has placed in 60% of her starts 
(#4) PHANTOM OPENING: Exits graded stakes and will be tighter in second off shelf; dirt the x-factor 
(#1) MAGICAL: Toss last two starts in the slop, gets a “fast” racetrack today; third start off the sidelines 
(#5) CLEVER SERVE: Heads down the ladder, never off the board at the Pea Patch—likes a mile on dirt 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) THREE D FLAG: Barn wins at 22% clip with first-time starters and 2-year-old stock; breaks running 
(#4) HUMOR ME DIXIE: Sitting on a five-furlong “bullet” move locally; barn is capable with first-timers 
(#8) ABSCOND: Sports sharp Keeneland work tab for Kenneally, Lanerie rides; 4-1 on the morning line 
(#7) JOYSOME: Godolphin homebred sports some sharp gate works in Lexington—Mena in the boot 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-8-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) BALADERA: Spinning her wheels over a speed-favoring strip last time—never been in this cheap 
(#3) KOJO’S QUEEN: Steps up ladder but has improved since the blinkers came “off” four starts back 
(#2) HAVE NO FEAR: Got late for a dime in Elis Park debut over a closer’s strip; second start off claim 
(#7) THEA BEE: The synthetic-to-dirt play has some appeal but the wide post hurts; likes a 6-panel trip 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-2-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) RHODA’S JEWELL: Drops for Greg Foley, improved in dirt return last time—positive rider change 
(#10) WOODY’S REWARD: Marked class drop in first race for John Hancock—dirt-to-turf is appealing 
(#2) WINDSHEER: Drop is significant, gets Calvin Borel, is 15-1 on the morning line; some things to like 
(#4) LISNET: Returns off 2-month hiatus and slides in for a $7,500 price tag; one work during down time 
SELECTIONS: 6-10-2-4 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) FLAT AWESOME JENNY: Three-parts of a length shy of winning past two starts—15-1 on M.L. 
(#4) GOLD STANDARD: $1.2 million filly is improving; she faces a soft bunch in first crack at winners 
(#1) HAYNESFEST: Has speed and an inside post draw; will be tighter in second start off the sidelines 
(#3) DEVILITE: Likes to run fourth but has been facing better stock—more interested as price increases 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-1-3 
 

RACE EIGHT—Good Lord Stakes 
(#7) DONE DEAL: Ignore past three starts on turf vs. tougher foes—he’s better on dirt; tactical speed 
(#6) BELIEVE IN ROYALTY: Is a stakes winner at the Pea Patch but a six-furlong trip may be too short 
(#1) GUEST SUITE: Has placed in 10-of-16 starts lifetime but tends to struggle in stakes races; 8-1 M.L. 
(#5) SILVER RIDE: Barn wins at a 26% strike rate off the claim, blinkers go “on” today; second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-1-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3) BIG BLUE MAGIC: Has annexed 50% of her starts in 2019, dirt-to-turf play is on point; 10-1 M.L. 
(#10) CATTY KRYS: Doesn’t have to come from out of the clouds to be a factor; in fine fettle off layoff 
(#7) MYOSITIS MYSTIQUE: She has a back-class advantage but has never hit the board on the grass 
(#9) JOYABLE: Veteran campaigner makes her first start off the claim—has been in good form in 2019 
SELECTIONS: 3-10-7-9 
 
 

LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 6-9/ Ellis Park, Sunday, July 21, 2019 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:10 P.M. (Central) 
Race 6: (#2) Windsheer (#4) Lisnet (#6) Rhoda’s Jewell (#10) Woody’s Reward—4 
Race 7: (#1) Haynesfest (#4) Gold Standard (#8) Flat Awesome Jenny—3 
Race 8: (#6) Believe in Royalty (#7) Done Deal—2 
Race 9: (#3) Big Blue Magic (#9) Joyable (#10) Catty Krys—3 


